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Disclaimer:
Please note: Figures quoted are for 2014 
entry. Full details of 2015 arrangements will be 
published by the Government and universities 
during 2014. Refer to: www.gov.uk/student-
finance or www.bis.gov.uk for the most up-to-
date figures and information.

Please note that details described herein apply 
to students living in England, choosing to study 
at an English university. Arrangements for 
students living in Scotland, Wales, Northern 
Ireland and other EU countries, and for students 
living in England but studying in these countries, 
differ.

The College reserves the right to modify or 
cancel any statement in it and accepts no 
responsibility for the consequences of any such 
changes. For the most up-to-date information, 
please refer to our website.

 STUDENT FINANCE  
 EXPLAINED
 The cost of university can  
 cause unnecessary worry for  
 the parents or carers of  
 potential university students but,  
 current arrangements mean  
 that students are not required  
 to pay tuition fees up-front or  
 during their time in higher  
 education. It is the student  
 that holds responsibility for  
 repaying student finance, not  
 parents or carers. Students  
 study now, pay later and future  
 repayments linked to graduate  
 earnings, not to the loan  
 amount. 

Current Arrangements
The figures quoted below are for 2014 entry as the full details for 2015 were not available at the 
time of publication (February 2014). 

In September 2012, fees for undergraduate degrees were set between £6,000 
and £9,000. Universities and colleges charging the full £9,000 must offer 
additional support packages including financial assistance. Although Hugh 
Baird does NOT charge the full amount of tuition fees (our fees are typically 
only £6,000), the college still provides a wide range of financial assistance to 
those studying degree level programmes. Our financial assistance is available 
for students on our Foundation degrees, B.A. Honours degrees and our HNC 
and HND programmes.
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REPAYABLE FUNDING
Tuition Fee Loans to pay for Tuition Fees 
All students, irrespective of household income, will be eligible to take out a 
Tuition Fee Loan from Student Finance England, who then pay tuition fees 
directly to the university. These loans are repayable. 

It is wise to check individual university websites to find out what tuition fees 
will be for the academic year in question. Universities can charge up to £9,000 
tuition fees per year, providing they meet criteria to ensure all students have 
equal access their degree programmes. 

Maintenance Loan
Eligible, full-time students are able to apply for a maintenance 
loan from Student Finance England for help with their living 
expenses. These loans are repayable.Eligible students are entitled to at least 65% of the maximum 
amounts available. The other 35% depends on household 
income. 
The maximum loan varies according to the location of the 
university where your son/daughter intends to study. The maximum maintenance loan for a student living at home 
it is £4,418 
(E.g. Living at the family home in Liverpool and travelling to 
Ormskirk to study at Edge Hill University.)The maximum maintenance loan for a student away from 
home outside London the maximum is £5,555. (E.g. Moving 
to Manchester either to live independently or in student halls 
at the University of Manchester or Manchester Metropolitan 
University)
The maximum maintenance loan for a student moving away 
to study in London is £7,751. (E.g. Moving to London either 
to live independently or in student halls at the London South 
Bank University)
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NON-REPAYABLE FUNDING
Maintenance Grant
Students with a household income of no more than £25,000 are entitled to a 
maintenance grant of up to £3,387. These loans do not need to be repaid. 
Students with a household income between £25,000 and £42,611 will be 
eligible for a partial grant. Assessment of household income will be made well 
in advance of your son or daughter starting university and a calculation of their 
full entitlement will be sent out. These loans do not need to be repaid.
Some students may be assessed as being ‘independent’ or ‘eligible for 
support’ from other sources. For students who are in care or leaving care, a 
guide about support entitlements is available at: http://leavingcare.org

Maintenance Loan and Maintenance Grant Guide
Below is a guide for the typical amounts of Maintenance Grants and Loans 
that will be available based on your household income.

Maintenance Grants (Non-repayable)

Household Income                  Grant Available

£25,000 or less £3,354

£30,000 
£2,461

£35,000 
£1,478

£40,000
£540

£45,000
£0

£50,000
£0

£55,000
£0

£60,000
£0

Over £62,500 £0

Maintenance Loans (Repayable)

Household 

Income                 
Loan 
Available

£3,823 £7,177

£4,292 £6,708

£4,761 £6,239

£5,230 £5,770

£5,288 £5,288

£4,788 £4,788

£4,288 £4,288

£3,788 £3,788

£3,575 (+)            £3,575
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Repaying the Loans 
Tuition Fee Loans and Maintenance Loans are added together and 
repayments begin the April after your son or daughter graduates from 
university, providing s/he is earning £21,000 or above. Repayments are linked 
to income, not the amount of debt: graduates will pay 9% of their income 
above £21,000. 

Example A: A graduate earning £21,500 would pay 9% of the £500 
above the £21,000 threshold, meaning their repayments would be just 
£4 per month. 
Example B: A graduate earning £24,000 per year, the monthly 
repayment would be £23.
Example C: A graduate earning £25,000 would pay £30 per month
Example D: A graduate earning £27,000 would pay £45 per month
Example E: A graduate earning £30,000 would pay £68 per month

Can students apply for a loan every year?
Yes, students can usually apply for a tuition fee loan for every year of their 
course. There are some exceptions, for example for longer courses such as 
medical degrees where different packages of support are available in later 
years. They should check with their university or college if they are unsure 
what support is available to them.                                                                                                                                   

Disabled Student Allowance
Disabled Students’ Allowance (DSA) is for students who experience additional 
financial burdens because of a medical condition. Disability effects different 
people in different ways and could mean anything from a mental health 
condition to dyslexia.DSA is paid on top of standard student finance packages 
and are not dependent on income and does not have to be repaid. 

Special Support Grant
As well as the Maintenance Loan and Maintenance Grant, students can apply 
for a Special Support Grant. This is based on household income and does not 
need to be paid back.
Unlike the Maintenance Grant, the Special Support Grant doesn’t reduce 
the amount the student can borrow through the Maintenance Loan. If 
their household income is £45,000 or less they will be eligible for the 
full Maintenance Loan no matter how much Special Support Grant they get. 
Any money they get through the Special Support Grant won’t be counted as 
income when working out their entitlement to benefits or tax credits.

Maintenance Loans (Repayable)

Household 

Income                 
Loan 
Available

£3,823 £7,177

£4,292 £6,708

£4,761 £6,239

£5,230 £5,770

£5,288 £5,288

£4,788 £4,788

£4,288 £4,288

£3,788 £3,788

£3,575 (+)            £3,575
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Who can get Special Support Grant?
 A lone parent or have a partner who is also a student; one or both of them  
 is responsible for a child or young person under 20 who is in full-time non- 
 advanced education
 Have a disability and qualify for the disability premium or severe disability  
 premium
 Deaf and qualify for Disabled Students’ Allowances
 Treated as incapable of work for a continuous period of at least 28 weeks
 From abroad and are entitled to an Income Support Urgent Cases Payment  
 - because they are temporarily without funds for a period of up to six weeks
 Waiting to go back to a course, having taken agreed time out from that  
 course - due to an illness or caring responsibility that has now ended
 Aged 60 or older

Childcare Available through Student Finance
 You can apply for a Childcare Grant if you are a full-time undergraduate  
 student.
 You have at least one dependent child who is under 15 and in registered or  
 approved childcare or 
 Have at least one dependent child who is under 17, is registered as having  
 special educational needs, and in registered or approved childcare. 
 You may also be able to get a Childcare Grant if you normally live in  
 England and are studying abroad as part of your UK course and can use  
 childcare provided under a Ministry of Defence accreditation scheme while  
 you’re abroad. 
 If you, your husband, wife or partner gets the childcare part of Working Tax  
 Credit, you won’t be able to get a Childcare Grant as well.
 There is no need to worry about setting up repayments for student loans  
 as repayments are taken automatically through the tax system. If your son/ 
 daughter decides that they would like to pay more, they can arrange this by  
 contacting Student Finance to set up an individual payment plan.
 The rate of interest charged will vary. For graduates earning below £21,000,  
 interest will be applied at the rate of inflation. 
 Graduates earning between £21,000 and £41,000 will be charged interest  
 on a sliding scale up to a maximum of inflation plus 3%.
 If the graduate became unemployed or earnings dropped to less than  
 £21,000 repayments would stop.
 Any outstanding debt is written off after 30 years.
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ADDITIONAL FUNDING AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT  
FOR STUDENTS
Bursaries and Scholarships
There are bursaries and scholarships available both through university and 
from other sources outside university. Each university will have a range 
of bursaries and scholarships available to their student applicants. It is 
wise to check individual university websites to find out what bursaries and 
scholarships will be available for the academic year in question. Students 
in higher education can apply for money directly from their university on top 
of any other student finance - you don’t have to pay this money back. For 
information on external bursaries and scholarships, take a look at the links 
below.
 www.scholarship-search.org.uk
 www.family-action.org.uk
 www.turn2us.org.uk
 www.studentcashpoint.co.uk
 www.unigrants.co.uk

Student bank accounts
 Encourage your son or daughter to shop around, looking for the best  
 overall deal available, dissuade them from rushing ahead with accounts  
 that offer a fantastic freebie, when the bank next door may offer a cheaper  
 overdraft facility. 
 Students can apply online for  
 student finance from the spring  
 of the year that they intend to go  
 to university. 
 Students living in England apply  
 for support through  
 www.gov.uk/student-finance
 Students living in Scotland, or  
 having relocated from Scotland  
 to England in the last three years:  
 www.saas.gov.uk 
 Students living in Northern Ireland, or  
 having relocated from Northern Ireland  
 to England in the last three years: www.studentfinanceni.co.uk
 Students living in Wales, or having relocated from Wales to England in the  
 last three years: www.studentfinancewales.co.uk 

Earnings from part-time 
and holiday work
Lots of students earn additional 
cash by working part-time during 
term time or during the holidays. 
It is wise to check with their 
academic tutors first, regarding the 
time they will need to dedicate to 
tutor-led and independent study 
before taking on any working 
commitments.
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The UCAS 

Application 

Explained

 The UCAS application

 Applications for higher education courses
 Applications to university are made through  
 UCAS (Universities and Colleges Admissions  
 Service), a charge of is payable; for one course  
 choice the charge will be £12.00 and for  
 between 2 and 5 choices the charge is £23.00.
Students can only make one application per cycle in which they can apply for 
up to five courses, in either 5 different universities, all in the same university or 
in a combination across a selection of universities.
Students applying to be doctors, dentists and vets are limited to four course 
choices (the final one can be for another subject or just left blank)
UCAS have an official closing date for applications of January 15th (with an 
earlier closing date - October 15th - for Oxford and Cambridge applications, 
plus medical, dental and vet science courses). However, Hugh Baird College 
operate an earlier deadline, usually mid December. The Hugh Baird deadline 
has several advantages: firstly, it ensures your son/daughter’s application 
arrives earlier than the official UCAS deadline. Secondly, it ensures that 
the Retention & Progression Co-ordinators have proof read the application 
and personal statement and offered advice on improvements. Finally, all 
applications completed before the Hugh Baird College deadline are paid for by 
the college.
Your daughter/son’s tutor will need to supply a reference which is dealt with 
by the college, all your son/daughter needs to do is make sure that their tutor 
knows that they are applying to university and will be needing a UCAS Tutor 
Reference. Please encourage your daughter/son to ask for a reference in 
plenty of time, as reference requests tend to be highest just before the internal 
college deadline.
Once a completed application is received by the college, it will be processed, 
and forwarded to each university applied to. Response times always vary 
from university to university and from course to course. Offers of a university 
place can be ‘Unconditional’ meaning that the place offered is without any 
additional requirements. ‘Conditional’ meaning your son/daughter needs 
specific grades/subjects/GCSEs or other pre requisites in order to actually 
attain the place in university. ‘Unsuccessful’ meaning that the application 
has been rejected.  ‘Interview’ meaning that an invitation will follow to attend 
an interview before any decision will be made. During April/May UCAS will 
confirm all offers and ask your son/daughter to choose two: a first choice 
(known as Firm), and a second choice (known as Insurance). 
In late August, results for GCSEs and, more importantly A Levels/Level 3 
BTECS, are released.  At this stage, if the applicant has the grades for
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the first (Firm) choice, their place is secured and they will begin at that 
university in late September.
If the results for university entry are not met, the student’s second (Insurance) 
choice should have a lower entry requirement and the student will accept this 
place, rather than the original  first (Firm) choice.
If the results are much lower than expected, and no offers have been met, 
they will enter ‘Clearing’. This gives additional opportunity to find courses that 
will accept lower grades for entry. The Retention & Progression Team will be 
on hand to guide students through this process, should this be necessary.

CHOOSING THE RIGHT UNIVERSITY COURSE

Making sure your son or daughter chooses wisely through research 
should ensure a successful university & course choice

Course
Based on current or previous study, your son/daughter will undoubtedly 
already have a good idea of the subject they are likely to want to study at 
university. However, the variation in the content of degrees varies hugely from 
university to university and from course to course. 
If you son/daughter is undecided about the exact degree subject they would 
like to study, it is wise to research the availability in joint and combined 
honours as well as the contents covered in single honours degrees.
Single Honours: All universities offer different modules within any given 
degree. Modules are the blocks of content studied throughout the three, or 
more, years at university. For example, you may study English Language in 
one university and as part of that degree you may look at the history of the 
language, if you go to a different university, you may study the same subject 
(English Language) but you may not necessarily look at the history, you may 
look at the future of the language. Every university will study different content 
for different subjects.
Joint Honours: Some universities offer two degree subjects studied at 
the same time, for example you could combine Business Studies with 
Communication Studies or Egyptology with Anthropology; all universities will 
combine a vast array of different subjects. Please note: some universities 
use the phrase ‘Combined Honours’ when combining only two subject, other 
universities use the phrase ‘Joint Honours’.
Combined Honours: As with Joint Honours, a Combined Honours allows 
students to study three subjects during their degree. Again, examples could be 
History, Philosophy and Sociology or Performing Arts, Theatre Production & 
Music. 
The benefit of joint and combined honours is that it gives an opportunity 
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to sample more than one subject. The university will give students the 
opportunity to drop to a single or joint honours programme, in years two and 
three, if the student likes/dislikes one or more of the original choices. 

THE BENEFITS OF HIGHER EDUCATION

So, is a university education really worth it?
The next three years could be the most important three years of your son/
daughter’s life so far. Possibly living away from home for, what is likely to be, 
the first time, learning to manage financial responsibility against the demands 
of study and, in some cases, employment. Is the leap into university really 
‘worth it’? Not all the benefits of a university ‘experience’ are obvious at first 
glance; there are broader considerations to think about, besides the positive 
impact a university education is likely to have upon your daughter/son’s future 
employability.

Employability
Recent times have seen a raise in the amount of graduates required for 
a broad range of job roles, many gradate roles are well paid and involve 
further training and good progression routes. Although it is not possible to 
predict what future job markets will look like, historically, a degree has always 
been considered as an ‘investment’ and a ‘wise investment’ at that. The 
employability aspects of a degree are not necessarily evident to all but will 
be to employers; over the course of a degree students will have developed 
an array of transferrable skills: autonomy, team work, time management, 
communication, the ability to manage work/life balance, all this alongside 

Accommodation and Facilities
All universities vary in terms of what is on offer onsite to 
students. All will have libraries and I.T. facilities, some will 
have swimming baths and gym facilities but there can be 
differences in the quality and range of facilities on offer. 
Equally, accommodation can differ from university to 
university. Questions that should be considered include: 

 How much is it? 

 Is it good quality? 

 Are the facilities shared with other students? 

 Is it catered or self-catering? 

 Is it on or off-campus?
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understanding the need to be at work on time, every time. However 
demanding our economic situation might be, it is safe to say that potential 
employees with degrees are likely to find it easier to attain employment than 
those who do not have a degree. 

Skills, Skills and Yet More Skills
There are a wide variety of job roles, available across many sectors, 
including finance, retail management and management consultancy, where 
employers recruit graduates with a degree in any discipline. More than half 
of graduate roles do not require a specific degree subject. Again, this is due 
to transferrable skills: organisation, analysis, critical thinking, writing abilities, 
numerical confidence, the ability to gather, edit and deliver information and 
to draw informed conclusions through research, the ability to present well 
reasoned, logical arguments, interpersonal skills and independence.

Personal Development & Broadening Life Experience
At this point in time, a lot of your son/daughter’s time will be focused on 
socialising. Whilst this may not be the most obvious reason for encouraging 
your daughter/son to invest in Higher Education, the benefits of such ‘soft’ 
transferrable skills cannot be overstated. The experience of university allows 
every individual to meet with people from a variety of backgrounds, cultures 
and countries, allowing confidence to develop and barriers to fall away. There 
are also clubs and societies that, should your daughter/son not find one 
suitable to meet their interests, they are able to take the lead on setting up and 
running for themselves.

Work Experience, Volunteering & Other Opportunities
University brings a broad range of opportunities in terms of work related 
experience. Opportunity to get involved  
with local schools or businesses  
can provide great ‘real world’  
experiences. Equally, there are  
opportunities within the Student  
Union or Student Council, that  
allow students to develop leadership  
skills and develop their skills in a  
way that would, otherwise, prove  
to be challenging. The benefit  
such experiences have on your son/ 
daughter’s C.V. can be huge;  
making a very attractive potential  
employee to prospective employers.

Love of the subject 
And finally, the chance for your son/
daughter to immerse themselves in 
a subject that they feel passionate 
about, working alongside students 
and tutors who are equally enthused 
can be highly motivational and life-
changing. This can ultimately make 
studying hard feel effortless; leading 
to increased chances of success and 
achievement.
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Further information
For further information or advice 
speak to one of the Retention & 
Progression Coordinators in  
The Pod.

Kelly Shannon 
kelly.shannon@hughbaird.ac.uk 
0151 353 4640

Mike Cassidy  
mike.cassidy@hughbaird.ac.uk 
0151 353 4618

Kerry Jones 
kerry.jones@hughbaird.ac.uk 
0151 353 4441


